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Skunk Hollowseparates Bloomfieldfrompart ofPittsburgh's East
End, which developed rapidly after transportation innovations early
this century. Connecting Bloomfieldwiththis development was
emotionally charged: conquering the hollow symbolized the march
ofdevelopment and the giant bridge, for many Bloomfielders, was
proofoftheir importance to "modern Pittsburgh."

consenting minister led the new Mr.and Mrs. George
Webb through their vows. The day had begun with a
parade through Bloomfield, orchestrated by a special
bridge celebration committee, with marching bands,
floats representing local businesses, military drillgroups,
and local cowboys, cowgirls, Indians and pioneers. The
night featured street dancing in a festive "Mardi-gras"
party,under electric lights and colored bunting stretched
across the avenues. The mayor of Pittsburgh and other
public officials spoke after being introduced by the
president of the Bloomfield Board ofTrade. The cele-
bration was nothing less than a community coming-out
party.1

On November 1, 1987, nearly 73 years later, resi-
dents turned out once again tocelebrate the opening of
a replacement bridge between the neighborhoods, and
linkingBloomfield once again toBigelow Boulevard, a
major traffic artery that runs along the side of Herron
Hill.Organized by the Bloomfield Citizen's Council,
civicleaders cocked aneye to the past, and persuaded —
no shades of scandal now

— another Bloomfield couple
tograce the day with their public wedding. ABloomfield
district judge performed the ceremony, welcoming the
crowd "to the wedding of this couple and the opening
of this bridge." More festivities followed. A parachutist
descended onto the arch; politicians orated, bands
played, and Mayor Richard Caliguiri kicked off the
parade by smashing a bottle —

not ofchampagne, but
of locally brewed beer —

on the clean cement. After an
eight year lapse between the closing of the old bridge

and the opening of the new one, residents gave the
structure, in the words of a daily paper, "a war hero's
welcome." "It's something that Bloomfield has wanted
for along time," explained the president of the Citizen's
Council, "something that belongs to Bloomfield." 2

This article concentrates on the issues and decisions
behind construction of the first bridge and argues that
its history represents one of the last episodes in a
collapsing neighborhood-based political system. To a
lesser extent, this article considers the symbolic impor-
tance that this monumental structure, as well as the
second bridge, took on for Bloomfielders. The bridges
became a focal point ofcommunity identity and pride.
Alan Trachtenberg notes in his examination of the
Brooklyn Bridge, for example, that countless numbers
have exalted that bridge as something that "might incite
dreams of possibility, might yet become a symbol of
what weought tobe."3ForBloomfielders, their bridges
came to mean something similar.

Understanding the various issues surrounding the
first bridge's construction requires some geographical
orientation. To the immediate south and west ofBloom-
field,across the ravine, rises Herron Hill,a large lumpy
mass which ascends to the height of1,240 feet before a
gradual three-mile decline westward to Pittsburgh's
central business district. Alocal writer in 1906 waxed
poetically that Herron Hill "...in gloomy grandeur,
looms up into the empyrean blue like a Mt.Blanc or a
Pike's peak without the summit of snow." Real estate
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plat books show that even by 1910 the eastern areas of
Herron Hill,closest to Bloomfield, were more sparsely
settled than the area across the ravine. Although the
southern part ofHerron Hilltended tohave larger plots
and wealthier residents, the area adjacent to the bridge
site had homes scattered haphazardly among a good
deal of vacant land; Herron Hillhad few stores and
shopping areas, even in the more densely packed quar-
ters of the neighborhood on the hillknown as Polish
Hill.4

Because Herron Hilldominated much of the wedge
leading to Pittsburgh's IIMM—\u25a0
"Golden Triangle" down- P*
town, thoroughfares from '

r

residential areas ofthe city's
East End were restricted to
five main arteries. These
routes at the turn of the
century were essentially the
same as they are today: two
along the Monongahela Riv-
er (Forbes and Fifth ave-
nues); one going over Her-
ron Hill(Centre Avenue to
Wylie Street); and twoalong
the Allegheny River to the
north (Penn and Liberty av-
enucs). As early as 1890 city .
engineers realized that these I
narrow roadways would I
soon prove inadequate to
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a business district centered on Liberty Avenue. Alarge
number of Germans settled in the area, constructing
their homes and family businesses along narrow,packed
streets inthe style Oftheir villages in the old country. A
1906 article on the Sixteenth Ward (the Eighth Ward,
after redistricting in 1910) maintained these Germans
were the "backbone and sinew" of the ward, "...honest,
industrious, and frugal." Along with these qualities,
Bloomfield's Germans exhibited, according to the re-
porter, "a certain phlegmatic and stubborn spirit that
opposes all improvements in the Ward...." The article

described the community's
small but thriving business
district along Liberty Ave-
nue. Since 1892, the num-
ber of stores in the heart of
Bloomfield increased from
"scarcely a dozen" to "a
hundred or more." While
the shops of this district
were not "large or impos-
ing,"and certainly paled by
comparison even to those
on Penn Avenue, the other
main road running roughly
parallel to Liberty through
the area, they were still
"substantial, and... being
gradually replaced by other
more ornate houses." 6

A 1917 report to the
handle the rush of traffic The Herron Hillbaseball squad, which used Dean's Field mayor by Traffic Commis-
downtown from Pitts- below the B1°omfield Bridge as its home park, proudly sioner E.K.Morse included
burgh'srapidlygrowingres- its neighborhood in a team photo, c 1900. The a of number of., • , ,

l j u bridge connected Herron Hill to more densely populated , ... . ,.cidenial suburbs, and that Bioo
6
mfieid across Skunk Hollow. employees residing in dif-

another route would soon
be needed. In1895 Public Works Director E.M. Bige-
low persuaded the CityCouncil to fund construction of
a newroad along the north face ofHerron Hill.Slower
and heavier horse teams and delivery wagons were
excluded, and upon its completion in 1901, Grant
Boulevard (renamed Bigelow Boulevard some years
later) was one of the first roadways to be reserved
primarily for commuters. In 1895 this meant light
carriages; but 15 years later landscape planner Frederick
Law Olmsted's report to the City Council noted that
"...Grant Boulevard seems likely to remain confined to
light passenger traffic,chiefly automobiles." 5

Across the valley from Herron Hill, turn-of-the-
century Bloomfield was already establishing itself as an
immigrant working-class ward, noted mostly for the
knee-deep mud ofits streets and the conservatism ofits
residents. Located about three miles east ofdowntown
Pittsburgh and nestled between the neighborhoods of
Garfield and East Liberty on the east and the mills of
Lawrenceville bordering the Allegheny River to the
north, the initial homes and shops ofthe neighborhood
were built during the last three decades of the nine-
teenth century. The community finallytook shape around

ferent sections of the city.
The map shows Bloomfield as primarily a residential
area. Plat books confirm this, noting twobreweries and
an oil refinery on South Mathilda Street as the only
industries in the neighborhood. Nevertheless, many
local residents undoubtedly found employment with
the Pennsylvania Railroad, which had extensive opera-
tions in the ravine. 7

Property title transfers for some 80 homes along
Cedarville, Juniper, and Lorigan Streets, south of Lib-
erty Avenue, shed additional light on the makeup of
Bloomfield at the turn of the century. 8 The Pittsburgh
Leader noted in 1906 that "hordes of Italians" had
recently moved into the community, mostly of "the
poorer and less desirable class." Title transfers confirm
that Italians had managed to secure a neighborhood
beachhead, obtaining rows of homes along several
avenues. 9 New immigrants were more apt to buyhomes
throughout the area. 10 City directories and the U.S.
census for 1900 and 1910 establish that population
densities were even higher for the newly arriving Ital-
ians. Sixtypercent of the Italian homeowners listed their
occupation simply as "laborer," further verifying the
working-class nature of the community.
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Between Herron Hilland Bloomfield lay the small
valleyknown then as Skunk Hollow. Along the ravine's
floor ran the busy tracks of the Pennsylvania and the
Baltimore and Ohio railroads, and many trains daily
coursed down the valley to and from downtown Pitts-
burgh. The hollow was a dismal place in 1910. Itwas
nothing less, observed Florence Larrabee Lattimore in
the 1908 Pittsburgh Survey, than "a pocket edition of
civic neglect." She enumerated the problems: poverty,
prostitutes, truant children playing in gutters, drunks,
flies,open sewers, disease, reputed criminals wandering
free. Lattimore found sewers running the length ofthe
hollow, and a surface drain trickling near the edge of a
cow stable and then emptying into a well from which
people drew water. All together, the hollow between
Bloomfield and Herron Hillwas, inLattimore's words,
"asettlement ofmill-ends: mill-ends ofpeople, livingin
mill-ends of houses,
on mill-end jobs, if
they work at all."11

Before addressing
the political wran-
glings that figured
most prominently in
the decision tobuild
the bridge, itis im-
portant to consider
who city planners
predicted would use
the bridge the most.

Historians have
estimated that by the
first decade of the
twentieth century, as
many as 100,000
people traveled daily
to downtown Pitts-
burgh towork,shop-

field/East Liberty to downtown was the most heavily
traveled streetcar linein the city,withanespecially heavy
volume onLiberty.Morse counted some 14,000 people
workingin the millsbetween Liberty and the Allegheny
River,in the present-day Strip DistrictandLawrenceville.
Bloomfield residents who worked in those districts
generally commuted by streetcar or on foot.13

So, what were the important traffic considerations?
The most salient ones are to be found in Tarr's study,
which demonstrates how suburban areas south, north
and east ofPittsburgh developed rapidly from 1910 to
1930. BigelowBoulevard was the keylink for these new
suburban dwellers. Olmsted, in 1910, had described
traffic onBigelow as "chiefly automobiles," and a 1917
traffic count verified it as the busiest artery to down-
town.14 The citybuilt twoother bridges over the hollow
to access Bigelow via Baum Boulevard, in 1911 and

1913 respectively.
Baum became the
principal access route
to Bigelow for com-
muters from Squirrel
Hill and other
wealthy, quickly
growing East End
suburbs. Although
Centre Avenue pro-
vided a link to Bige-
low, streetcar track
maps show that, like
Penn and Liberty,
Centre was choked
with trolley lines. No
streetcars obstructed
Baum, and no heavy
local commercial traf-
fie existed to slow
commuters.

ping, or entertain- -; "^ "t t̂f'"-,rT "* " Some city officials
ment. Asfor Bloom- Bloomfield business and politicalinterests competed withother localpolit- and newspa sug _
field, of the 5,980 >cal machines m the wanmg years ofward-based dominauon ofcitygovern- d

** *
. ,, , . . ment. Alterseveral years or wrangling, workmen set the first iron tor the „. „ .. „..neighborhood resi- bridee on March 19. 1914. Bloomfield BridgeiicignDornoou rcsi- brfd onMarch 19? 19M

dents whom he sur-
veyedin 1917, E.K.Morse counted 1,503 who traveled
downtown to work. Abridge to fast-moving Bigelow
Boulevard might ease their daily commute. 12

Butitis clear that the demand for the bridge didnot
come from working-class Bloomfield,primarily because
in 1914 automobiles were the exclusive province of the
wealthy. Historian Joel Tarr calculates that as of1910,
only 1,601 automobiles were registered in Allegheny
County, or one to every 636 persons. Itwould be some
years before Henry Ford's Model Twould be priced low
enough for the working class. Most Bloomfielders trav-
eling towork by mechanized transport went by streetcar
onPenn and Libertyavenues .Bion J.Arnold's Report on
the Pittsburgh Transportation Problem, commissioned
in 1910, provided a map showing the load on average
rush-hour streetcar traffic. Penn Avenue from Bloom-

would benefit busi-
nesses along Penn and Libertyavenues inBloomfield by
bringing more auto traffic into the district. "Thecitizens
of the Bloomfield district have been fighting for such a
bridge for the past 12 years," the Pittsburgh Sun ob-
served in 1914. And the Department ofPublic Works,
discounting the value of the faster approach to down-
town, reasoned that the bridge wouldprovide "a shorter
means ofaccess" toBloomfield and adjoining areas from
Bigelow Boulevard. These arguments, however, donot
seem valid. Although Herron Hillresidents could walk
toBloomfield, the area had littleindustry, withonly783
persons working in the Bloomfield-Garfield district in
1917. In addition, Olmsted recommended in 1910
building a "feeder route" from Penn and Liberty to the
bridge, and hence to Bigelow Boulevard — the net
result would have made movement in and out of
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The bridge approaches Bloomfield from the
southwest, near the intersection ofLibertyAvenue
and Main Street. (Note the "Liberty&Main
Restaurant" sign on the building in the distant
left.)The bridge became an important cog in local
transportation networks.

Bloomfield easier by car
—

but his suggestion was not
heeded. 15

So, while commuter considerations were germane,
they had less to do with the Bloomfield Bridge being
built than the political developments of the era.

A number of factors and factions swirled around the
decision to build the bridge, and understanding them
requires going back to the bond sale that provided the
funds for the project in 1911, three years before the
bridge opened.

Momentum began to build in1910. Originally the
Bloomfield Bridge was included in an omnibus bill
which provided for the erection or rebuilding of seven
other bridges. On September 12, 1910, the Common
Council —the name ofone ofthe twochambers ofcity
government before sweeping reforms a year later cre-
ated a single-chamber council — passed a resolution in
support of the omnibus bill.Interestingly, the account
of the legislation in the next morning's Pittsburgh Post
reported that the Bloomfield span was the only bridge
in the group to provoke any dispute. Councilmen
Charles Martinand A.C.Magill,both ofthe NinthWard
(Lawrenceville), proposed amending the billso that the
bridge would be built from Herron Hillto the end of
Cayuga Street in the heart of Bloomfield. Martin and
Magill apparently believed that placing the terminus of
the bridge in that location would benefit Lawrenceville
in some way, but their proposed amendments were
rejected. 16 Public Works Director Joseph Armstrong
had previously pledged that "the people of Bloomfield

should decide where the bridge should be built."17

Within two weeks, CityCouncil authorized a bond
election that November to pay for buildingorrepairing
the eight bridges. Voters would be asked toapprove a
$10.3 millionpackage, not only fornewbridges but also
for a new city hall,updated sewer and water systems, a
new tuberculosis hospital, and other improvements.

Mayor William Magee moved to nail down the
question of the bridge site byholding several meetings.
On the private level,Magee met with councilmen from
the Sixth, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth wards, and with
representatives from the Bloomfield and Lawrenceville
boards oftrade. The results ofthese negotiations remain
ambiguous. Vague promises were made to settle the
question before the election, but itwas obvious to the
Pittsburgh Post that "the Bloomfield site willlikely be
chosen." True to Armstrong's promise to let Bloom-
fielders decide the site, Magee met on September 27
with"several hundred people" on Bloomfield's central
corner, MainStreet and LibertyAvenue. Ifnothing else,
argued the Pittsburgh Press, these very numbers demon-
strated "the strength of the movement" to have the
proposed bridge erected at Cayuga Street. 18

Atthis point, it is vital to gain a better sense of the
political currents flowing through Pittsburgh in 1910
and 1911.Inhis exploration ofmunicipal reform inthe
Progressive Era, historian Samuel Hays argues that
"...the source of support for municipal reform around
the country did not come from the lower or middle
classes, but from the upper class." This reform effort,
Hays continues, often took shape as an effort tocentral-
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ize the system of municipal repre-
sentation. As a practical measure,
this meant a shift from ward- level to
city-wide election of school boards
and city councils. The officialargu-
ment offered by the upper-class re-
formers was that only by electing
councilmen city-wide could the vot-
ers ensure that the citywouldpursue
affairs ofgeneral importance rather
than the peculiar needs ofparticular
neighborhoods. But beneath the
rhetoric lay a less altruistic motive,
according to Hays. Examining
a 1911 pamphlet issued
by the Voters'

_
League of C
Pitts-

burgh, %\u25a0&
he con- %*
eludes
that "re-

*

for m c r s ,
therefore,
wished not
simply to replace TW^'
bad men with iSB
good; they pro yB^P^.
posed to change the <s?"^^
occupational and class 40t
origins ofdecision mak- \u25bc^
ers." The ward system of 'W
council representation 1
awarded political power to
men elected from particular
communities, and inacity like
Pittsburgh, withits many work-
ing-class neighborhoods, thismeant
a council inwhich upper-class repre-
sentatives were greatly outnum-

bered. 19

By the first decade of the twen-
tieth century, behind the skirmish-
ing around the bridge, upper-class,

"centralizing"reformers battled the
locally oriented, ward-based ma-
chine. In1901 reformers had moved
inthe state legislature topass a new
citycharter creating a "strong may-
or" system, centralizing and
strengthening the power of the ex-
ecutive branch. By1910 these forc-
es of"reform"were moving toalter
the city's legislative branch to their
liking.They succeeded with the city

charter revisions of 1911.
The most important revi-

sion did away with the
two-house ward-elect-

ed council of 387
members infavor of

a single council of
just nine mem-
bers elected
city-wide.The, act, more-

\ over, took
%, place im-

» *"% mediate-
'V \ ly. The*• '^» new

councilmen, consequently, would
be men withthe resources and back-
ing tocampaign city-wide,and were
predominantly members ofthe up-
per classes. 20

Viewed in this context, the po-
litical scuffling around the bridge
and the bond issue can be seen as a
smaller battle in a broader political
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war. On one side were the bond
issue opponents who, judging from
their organizations and arguments,
appeared as altruistic citizens con-
cerned only with the city's financial
health and future development.
Pulled together into nonpartisan
watchdog organizations called the
Voters' League of Pittsburgh and
the Pittsburgh Civic Commission,
these citizens

—
led by former may-

or George Guthrie
— objected to

the bond issue for a variety of rea-
sons. Initsreport on the bond issue,
presented a week before the elec-
tion, the Voters' League charged
that the cost of many projects had
notbeen stated inspecific detail and
that "inmany cases the amounts
specified are less than those re-
quired." 21 Moreover, the report
warned that authorizing the bonds
would "reduce the debt contracting
power of the city to an extent it
would prevent the carrying out of
large pending improvements." Oth-
er objections sprang from a basic
distrust of the ruling municipal ad-
ministration. Attacking Magee as
"extravagant," these civic groups
cited "a big increase in the payroll"
as reason for suspicion, and cau-
tioned that the mayor would have
entire controlofthe proceeds of the
bond issue. Asa final salvo, reform-

ers claimed that Magee had "for-
r feited the confidence ofthe com-
\ijk munity" by retaining in office

twodepartment heads under
indictment at the time. A1-
together, the do-gooders

: came up with apotent attack
on the bond issue, ina city witha

history ofcorruption onexactly these
sorts ofprojects.

Hays notes that the
success of the Civic
Commission and the
Voters' League in
stripping away a ward-

elected council also made possible
the election ofpeople from the oc-
cupational ranks represented on their
panels: "managerial, professional and
banker occupations...." These were
the men whoopposed the citybond
issue of 1910. 22

Mayor Magee and Public Works
DirectorArmstrong rallied the forces
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on behalf of the bond issue. Differ-
ingsomewhat from the famed Flinn-
Magee machine of the late nine-
teenth century led by Christopher
Magee as mayor (William's older
brother) and construction mogul
William Flinn,23 the experiences of
WilliamMagee and Armstrong were
largely rooted in ward- based politi-
calorganizing. Magee went out cam-
paigning in the community, linking
the bond issue tothe fortunes of the
municipal republican ticket. Rally-
ing around him were local neigh-
borhood leaders: principally, notes
Hays, "small businessmen

— gro-
cers, saloonkeepers, livery stable pro-
prietors, owners of small hotels,
druggists, and white collar workers
such as clerks and bookkeepers, and
skilled and unskilled workmen."
Given the socio-economic makeup
ofBloomfield, these men would be
exactly the sort ofgrass-roots lead-
ers that working-class communities
turned to for influencing the gov-
ernmental system. 24

By the day of the bond issue
election, November 8,1911, Magee
had made over 60 speeches in the
neighborhoods onbehalf ofthe bond
issue and appeared on the edge of a
"nervous breakdown," reported the
Pittsburgh Dispatch. Like any good
politician, the mayor tailored his
message to the concerns ofhis audi-
ence. To mill workers in the Fifth
Ward, for instance, he pointed out
that the proposed extension of
Kirkpatrick Street would allow them
to reach their jobs in the Penn Av-
enue manufacturing district more
easily. To other audiences, he harped
on regional rivalries. In a closing
rally a few days before the election,
he argued that in the last 10 years
"Pittsburgh has notprogressed as it
should.... [T]he increase in popula-
tion was only 16 percent while our
rival city Cleveland advanced at a
rateof46 percent. Nowis ita strange
and strikingcoincidence that during
the ten years that Pittsburgh didnot
advance, no public improvements
were made...?" Bond issue support-
ers did not hesitate to lambaste the
opposition. Ina rallyinOakland, for
instance, one speaker denounced de-
tractors as "knockers... the kind of

men who thought nothing was right
unless they diditthemselves." This
was the old ward-based machine on
one last campaign. The Bloomfield
Bridge became a testing point for
the power of the wards and their
working-class representatives against
crusading upper-class reformers. 25

Voters approved the bond issue
overwhelmingly, with the papers

<[P]olitical
scuffling around
the bridge and
the bond issue
can be seen as a
smaller battle
ina broader
political war.'

reporting "phenomenal" voter turn-
out. The returns, however, offered
some surprises. The bond itemwhich
included the bridge, allocating
$1.975 millionfor the Point Bridge
downtown and other bridges, was
actually defeated by Eighth Ward
voters. Theyrejected almost allother
measures in the bond issue by wide
margins (averaging 245 votes), and
the measure including the bridge by
a very small margin (28 votes). The
only items to pass overwhelmingly
inthe Eighth Ward were ones which
eliminated tolls on Allegheny River
bridges and two other universally
popular "humanitarian" measures:
improvements in the water system
and funds for a new tuberculosis
hospital. 26

There are several possible expla-
nations. The ward's voters didn't
rule on the bridge alone. Asecond
view suggests that the forces of"re-
form" may have already begun to
take hold in Bloomfield. A 1906
article in the Pittsburgh Leader 'men-
tioned some fine homes in the com-
munity (and the arguments of the
Voter's League may have held some
sway in these wealthier precincts
along the border of Shadyside), al-

ready developing as an elite neigh-
borhood. Finally,although the small
businessmen Magee targeted inhis
campaign could be expected to side
with him, it does not necessarily
follow that the new development
Magee and the papers promised
wouldhave benefited the great mass
of laborers. Perhaps the voters saw
this.

While the bridge would in fact
improve Bloomfield's physical tie to
the rest of the city, it was never
presented as indispensable. Magee
and other bridge supporters, infact,
often talked of general and vague
benefits, saying the bridge would
enhance "communications and
transportation." Generalizing about
the response inBloomfield to such
arguments is difficult. The papers
say hundreds rallied for the bridge in
September 1910, but specific per-
ceptions of"workingmen" onhow
such a bridge would affect their lives
remains unclear.

As afootnote, itshould be noted
the bridge did not spark a major
commercial expansion in the area.
Infact,notuntil the last twodecades
do any reports of business activity
suggest extraordinary commercial
success along Liberty Avenue.

Yet perhaps there was more to
the hope of "development" than
solely economic calculations. 27 We
must take the larger perspective that
the Bloomfield Bridge was not built
due to specific economic or com-
muter inducements, but rather due
to the citizenry's more general in-
terest inmodernization. In the late
nineteenth and early twentieth cen-
turies, many American cities con-
cerned themselves with developing
their infrastructures. Pittsburgh was
no exception. These were years of
tremendous cityexpansion and con-
struction. After a bitter court fight,
Pittsburgh managed to annex the
city of Allegheny in 1907, and be-
tween 1905 and 1916 garnered 11
other individual acquisitions, rais-
ingits total area from28- toover42-
square miles.Infrastructure expand-
ed at an even more furious pace,
producing a period that the Pitts-
burgh Post-Gazette called "the great
bridge-building era," a "blessing"
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for the city. Scholars such as Tarr and Peter Farrington
outline in detail some of Pittsburgh's development in
the firstfew decades ofthis century, such as cityplanning
under the Civic Commission in 1909-1912 and the
resulting Olmsted, Freeman, and Arnold reports; the
construction of the Boulevard of the Allies and the
Liberty Tunnel; and the widening of Bigelow Boule-
vard. No longer a mere city,Pittsburgh was becoming
a metropolis. 28

In1912 alone, the mayor's annual report listed eight
new bridges under construction besides the Bloomfield
span, withmajor repair work being done on 13 others.
The Department ofPublic Works report four years later
listed at least seven bridge projects inPittsburgh's East
End alone. Moreover, this bridge-building spree con-
tinued no matter whether Magee orhis reformer oppo-
nents had the upper hand and was, like tlie Bloomfield
span, financed by bond issues which won regular ap-
proval from the city's voters. Thus, in an energetically
expanding young metropolis, it seems reasonable to
conclude that the cause ofincreased internal cohesion
and integration was justification enough to the majority
who approved the bridge's construction. 29

Inearly January 1913, the City Council's Committee
on Finance authorized $435,000 for the project from
the sale in 1911 of "Bloomfield Bridge Bonds." On

January 7, 1913, Mayor Magee signed the legislation.
Afteryears oflobbying byBloomfield citizenry, the final
approval of the bridge occurred with little discussion.
Local newspapers carried no editorials on the event and
issued no opinions, merely printing the full text of the
bill with a routine discription of the council's other
actions. Thus, with little fanfare, the city gave final
approval to the construction of one of the largest and
most expensive physical structures inits history. 30

The bridge was completed within a year at a cost of
under $500,000. Asteel viaduct with a concrete sub-
structure, the bridge had a main 400-foot-long cantile-
vered span, with twocantilever arms. The bridge stood
185 feet above the floor ofSkunk Hollow and measured
914 feet from end toend, with a 34-foot-wide roadway
between two 8-foot-wide sidewalks. 31

As the years wore onand the bridge became integral
to local transportation patterns, italso became part of
Bloomfield's identity. Itprovided a focal point for the
community and is part of several cherished legends of
local history. According to the Bloomfield Citizen's
Council, old-timers stilltell stories ofHollywood actor
Gene Kelly dancing for nickels as a boy on Lorigan
Street, which skirted Skunk Hollow and passed under-
neath the old bridge. Even more popular are tales of
legendary football star Johnny Unitas quarterbacking a
top flightsemi-pro team called the Bloomfield Rams on
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Dean's Field, directly underneath the bridge. The team "the Bridge is a vital link to hospitals, schools, and is
was owned by Dan Cercone, the self-styled "Mayor of important to the overall economic picture ofour com-
Bloomfield," who, as offour years ago, stillran a barber munity." One snafu after another followed, including a
shop onLibertyAvenue . The way Cercone tells it,Unitas lawsuit over a low bid, a controversy concerning how to
was cut by the Pittsburgh Steelers and played for the deal with toxic waste uncovered at the site, a redesign of
Rams until the Baltimore Colts picked him up. "The rest the structure, a freeze onfederal funds, and bureaucratic
is history," spouts Cercone. 32 red tape galore. Accordingly, every year brought a new

Over the years, the bridge ran up a repair billnearly promise of the bridge's completion date: from a confi-
four times dent asser-
the cost ofits
original con-
struction. In
1948 it was
first closed
for two
months for
repairs. The
span was
closed again
in 1958,

tionofl981,
to headlines
vowing anew
bridge by
19 8 2,
through pre-
dictions of
1984 and
1985 and
"the spring
of 1986."
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pairs were Engineering plans for first BloomfieldBridge, 1912.
complete,
the cityhad spent nearly $2 million,withan estimated
cost of a whole new bridge only $2.5 million. The city
said the bridge would remain open "for good" after
those repairs, to the immense relief of the estimated
30,000 motorists who crossed itdaily.However, in the
spring of1978, city engineers inspecting the span found
major support beams eaten through with rust, other
portions of the structure severely twisted, and concrete
from the deck's underside beginning to fall. OnMay 15
the city permanently closed the bridge, occasioning a
public furor. "Prepare for traffic jams, east end dwellers,"
began one lengthy newspaper story, "because the
Bloomfield Bridge is going to be demolished and its
replacement won't open for about 5 years." Briefhope
flickered that band-aid repairs costing between $300,000
and $500,000 could keep the bridge open for as long as
four more years, but by August 1978, further inspections
revealed the extent of the decay and convinced nearly
everyone that the old span had to go.33

"Five years," thundered the Post-Gazette inanedito-
rial,"istoo long tohave this artery closed." To the paper,
the span simply served "a crucial and obvious transpor-
tation need." Other news media treated the bridge's
closing like the passing of some great statesman. Local
residents issued statements which fueled such declara-
tions. As the president ofthe Bloomfield Businessmen's
Association wrote toPublic Works Director John Ruff,

and no
bridge had

reappeared, Bloomfield discovered what this article sug-
gests: the structure held no fundamental economic
importance and acted as no "indispensable" traffic ar-
tery. A LibertyAvenue hardware store owner observed
that "the closing ofthe bridge didn't help us much and
its reopening hasn't either." Others noted that "while
some of the merchants [were] hurting" because of the
bridge closing, itmight have sparked other enterprises
by tunneling commuter traffic through the area. And
although traffic along LibertyAvenue was bad while the
bridge was closed, it had always been bad. 35

Thus itseems that the realities ofeconomic disaster or
widespread commuter inconvenience were not reasons
for a new bridge for Bloomfield. Instead, it was public
feeling, a neighborhood "mentality," which proved
crucial. Asofficials responded to community grumblings,
the new Bloomfield Bridge —

like" the first one
—

became a potent political issue. After the bridge was
condemned in 1978, officials began to consider three
options: not building the bridge, buildingitfrom Herron
Hillto 40th Street, or rebuilding it at its present loca-
tion. The first two options were quickly discarded. One
important reason for their dismissal was "the public's
participation in the decision -making process," reported
apreliminary engineering report. "The Bloomfield Bridge
is a local bridge...." Through informational meetings
and questionnaires, local residents overwhelmingly de-
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STANDING OUT

Bloomfield sandlotters line upjor reunion
Jean Bryant

The Pittsburgh Press
They were the "bad boys" ofBloomfield s

sandlot football. "Shiv,1* "Packrat,"
"Bimbo" and "K.O.

"
were justa few of the

names they gave themselves to carry off
that image.

That was 40 years ago. Today, they are
"pussycats." Mellowed out.

But inthe 1940s, the Trojans were a team
tobereckoned withand, although they didn't
keep statistics, they were largely
undefeated.

They practiced on the treacherous, mud-
dy,dirtground atDean's field.The tight-knit
band of Italian teens swaggered victorious
after games to share pizza at Del's on
Liberty Avenue, then danced the nightaway
at the VFW hall inOakland

They were a macho group. But some
things cut right through that toughveneer

—
and hurt.

For instance, there was the time they
were scheduled toplay the late BobPrince's
ML Lebanon Wild Cats and were turned
away because they weren't fullyuniformed.
Oh, they all had on the Trojan's blue and
white jerseys. But not all of them had
helmets or shoulder pads.

On the other hand, the Wild Cats were
spiffy in their football uniforms.

The ragtag Trojans arrived in an old
borrowed beer truck. "We pulled up to the
field with our jerseys and a lot of guts

"
recalled Mick "Bimbo" Walton.

"We kept saying, 'Look at all that grass,'
recalled Bob "K.O." Scullion. They had
cheerleaders, a band.Ithought,here weare.
about 20 guys that day coming out of
Bloomfield in a beer truck."

"Theystopped us at the gate, wouldn't let
os through," Walton said. "Ifwehad played
them, we would have killed them."

spiffy in their football uniforms.

Vince Musi/The Pittsburgh Press

Trojans, fromleft:Bob Scullion, Benny Mannella. Vince Palmiere, Frank Guerriero and Mickey Walton

That thought evoked raucous laughter resPecl for adults. same ,„„. wno would yell at the top of his Gas Co.
from Scullion, Walton and three others

'"
vouii<ln

'
t respect the elders, they'd lungs, "Why weren't you at practice?" ifa Mannella grew up on Carroll Street and

Vince "Dapper" Palmiere, Frank "Stuff" °elt you one.
" Guerriero said teammate missed practice and he caught lives with his family in the same house in

Guerriero and Bennv Mannella. one of the But opponents on the playing fieldgot no him later. which he was raised. Anemolovee at Black

More than 75 years after itwas constructed, the bridge remains a community icon, as a Pittsburgh
Press photographer suggested by this 1986 article, with a span ofthe bridge as the backdrop.

manded rebuilding the span at itspresent location. The
Public Works Department study in1979 expressed this
emotional weight even more clearly: "The Bloomfield
Bridge isofsignificant local importance. ...Theno-build
alternative would be detrimental to community cohe-
sion...."36

In 1979, for example, a member of the Bloomfield
Citizen's Council called the bridge's closing not just an
inconvenience oran economic disruption but a "heart-
ache." Inthe 1978 gubernatorial race Republican Dick
Thornburgh blamed his rival,Democrat Pete Flaherty,
"forcutting taxes towinvoters instead ofmaintaining]
bridges." The bridge also entered mayoral politics in
1985, as Controller TomFlaherty pointed to the bridge
as an example of Mayor Caliguiri's "ineptitude." Cal-
iguiri,however, had a firmgrip on the politicalpulse in
the neighborhoods, and frequently visited the construc-
tion site to reassure residents. An adept politician,
Caliguiri realized the emotional importance of a prom-
inent piece of the city's infrastructure. "We want it to
look nice," Caliguiri said, soothingly. "We don't want
an old, drab bridge." The mayor dogged officials in
Washington, D.C., for years and gained federal funds
for the project. 37

Thus, with this sort ofpublic demand at the bottom
and the corresponding political commitment at the top,
Bloomfielders once again came together to celebrate
the opening ofa bridge overoldSkunk Hollow.The city
had built the first Bloomfield Bridge inan era ofurban
expansion and as forces ofpolitical reform threatened
the existing machine. The bridge ultimately trans-
formed the community ofBloomfield,not bymaking it
dependent on the structure inan overwhelming tangi-
ble way,but rather ina more emotional sense: itbecame
a part of the neighborhood's symbolic landscape.

In a letter about the first bridge to the director of
Public Works in 1978, a restorationist with the Pitts-
burgh History and Landmarks Foundation said,
"[Ajlthough the Bloomfield Bridge is a dramatic and
long remembered element ofthe Pittsburgh landscape,
it is not of historical significance and we have no
objections of(sic) its demolition. Neither do we wish to
retrieve any artifacts from the bridge." 38

Years later a prominent local politician, though,
would state:

Infact, when itwas torn down, my familyfelt we ought
to get a piece of the old bridge, and we went down
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where the old bridge was torn down and picked up
some pieces ofmetal work.Myone son John made up
a littlemosaic, pasted together with an oldrailway tie
and a couple of pieces of steel and made a little
presentation, which we stillhave and display,believe it
or not, in our front room.... 39 a
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